Polka Dot Nails With Bandaid

>>>CLICK HERE<<<
art, including using bobby pins to create large polka dots or Bandaids with smaller holes in them to make smaller.

I am not one for nail art. I just don't have just look bad. I saw in Avon's last brochure that they had a nail art tool selling for only $2, so I picked it… Nails of the Day: Tickle My France-y & Black Polka Dot Nails of the Day: BandaidIn "Nails". When it comes time to do your nails, you don't have to fight with the polish to create a polka dot look. Instead, place a Band-Aid—the kind that has little holes. Recreate The Ombre Nails With This Super Easy DIY Trick. Instead of applying your concealer in a dot fashion or in a semi-circle, apply it in a triangle DIY Polka Dot Nails…So Easy. 48 · pinterest/Krysia. Just a regular bandage and voila! Use a Band Aid to create polka dot nail art on the fly. Position the sticky and perforated part of the Band Aid onto dried and colored nails. Fill in the holes. Style July 9, 2015 Kate Wilke bright nails, DIY nail art, DIY nails, nail art, nail art ideas, After drying, remove the band-aid to see perfectly circular polka dots. #6: Get great polka dot nail art with a bandaid! Over dry nails (that have ideally been painted the day before) cut the dotted end off a bandaid and stick it.

32 Easy Nail Art Hacks For The Perfect Manicure Make your own nail decals using the plastic baggie method. Use a band-aid to get tiny polka dots.

If you're looking to nail a cat-eye, especially an exaggerated one, use tape! You can actually use a Band-Aid/plaster to create a cute polka dot pattern on your.

Scotch tape, sellotape, nail striping tape, band aid, black gel pens, plastic polka dots designs, and geometric nail art designs with various nail polish colors.
Polka dots are the simplest nail arts ever! All you need is a paper pin and a pencil eraser to create uniform dots on your nails. Take a paper pin and stick it in pencil eraser. It will make uniform dots in your nail arts. Put a coat of nail paint. Let it completely dry. Place the Band-Aid on top of your nails with a contrasting color and get a perfect polka dot pattern!

STEP 3: Place the band aid strip on your nail with the sticky part on top so that it will not ruin the nail. Our second tip is on how to paint polka dot nails: simply stick a piece of band-aid on your nails after applying the main color, and go over it with the polka dot.